
Palm Beach State College Contract Procedures 
 
Overview 
 

College departments at various times will find the need for a formalized 
agreement with an outside entity.  While many of these agreements are 
programmatic of nature, which may include internships or even software for 
training within a curriculum many other agreements are not.   The College uses 
agreements for consultants, rental of theatres, student service events, various 
leases, maintenance agreements, purchasing, janitorial services, sole providers, 
training and numerous others. 
 
These contracts all contain a common theme.  The College and the entity mutually 
agree on some sort of an offer and acceptance.  The agreement could be a one-
time event or span the course of years. It may involve money, performing a 
service or student clinical training. The agreement is considered binding and must 
be validated by those parties legally responsible of entering into a contract. 
 
If any department finds itself entering into an agreement which involves a 
commitment by the College it is best to assume that it will be handled as a 
“College Contract” and to follow the guidelines/procedures as established by 
Palm Beach State College. 
 

Vice President of Administration & Business Service Office (VPBS) 
 

The VPBS will assist in the flow-through process of all College agreements.  The 
office shall review all external contracts prior to execution ensuring that it is 
consistence with college rules and regulation, risk management concerns have 
been addressed and when necessary legal input has been sought.  The VPBS 
Office, upon request, will send out any standard college contracts, renew clinical 
contracts, and work with other departments to develop and/or negotiate contracts 
when necessary.  All questions from outside contracting parties and any language 
renegotiation would be addressed by the VPBS Office. 
 

Types of Contracts 
 

1. Standard Contracts are developed by the College, already approved by legal 
counsel, previously affirmed by the VPBS office and contain standard terms and 
conditions.  These agreements are mailed from the College to the contracting 
party.  Any standard contracts requesting substantive changes by the other party 
would then be considered a non-standard contract. 

 
2. Non-Standard Contracts are received from outside entities and need to be 

reviewed by VPBS office for terms and conditions, approved by legal counsel 
when necessary and then confirmed by the Vice President of Administration and 
Business Services  before execution of the agreement. 



 
3. Amendments are requested changes on an existing contract.  All amendments 

would be addressed by the VPBS Office. 
 
Insurance/Indemnification 
 

The type of insurance coverage that the College has or is requesting from the 
other party is determined by the college’s insurance consortium.  Indemnification 
is governed by Florida Statutes.  The VPBS Office will give technical assistance 
and help in determining the necessary insurance requirements. 

 
Flow-Through Steps 
 

All contracts need to flow-through the VPBS Office. 
 
The College prefers to use their standard contract when at all possible. 

 
All standard contracts should be signed by other party prior to final execution 
by the College. 
 
Contracts must be submitted for signature prior to effective date of the agreement. 
 
Original signed contracts are filed in the VPBS Office. 
 
Copies of all agreements will be forwarded to the departments initiating the 
request for their records.  The department would issue purchase orders when 
necessary and invoice when appropriate. 
 
The employee initiating the agreement is responsible for reading the contract in its 
entirety and determine if able to comply with the terms and conditions set forth in 
the agreement. 
 
The agreement is then forwarded to VPBS office for processing. 
 
When necessary legal counsel will endorse approval of a college contract for form 
and legal sufficiency. 
 
All agreements must be in writing and must designate Palm Beach State College 
as the signatory authority. 
 
The Controllers office shall be forwarded a copy of agreements that contain 
receivable or payable terms for incoming dollars and invoicing purposes. 
 
The department negotiating an agreement with an entity to supply us a service 
that the College is paying for would need to make sure that the vendor is 
established as an approved vendor through purchasing.  



No purchase orders that are connected to a contract are to be issued until an 
executed agreement is obtained. 

Turnaround Time 

Standard contract review time is the time it takes for the mutual party to sign the 
agreement.  The College will execute agreements on a weekly basis. 

Non-standard contract could take 1-3 months depending upon whether contract 
language is sufficient as is or if the language needs to be renegotiated.  

Signatory 

All binding agreements need to be reviewed and signed by Vice President of 
Administration and Business Services. The President, Controller and 
Procurement Director also have signatory authority.  Any violation of this 
Regulation may render the contract void.  

Agreements over the threshold amount of $325,000 will need Board approval.  
The VPBS Office will prepare all that is necessary for that approval and will 
forward the initiating department copies of finalized executed agreements. 


